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Former nursing professor shares knowledge
abroad, brings university support to program
BY BROOKE CONSTANCE WHITE

News Reporter

When Diane Gerzevitz, a
retired nu rsing professor at
the University of Rhode
Island, first became involved
in Hospices of Hope in 2002,
she had no idea that she
would be traveling as far
away as Romania to help educate nurses.
Hospices of Hope is a
organization based in the
United Kingdom that is dedicated to helping the terminally and chronically ill have a
higher quality of life.
Gerzevitz says that the
nursing program at URI first
got involved in the organization when she became a board
member for the U.S. branch.
"They took me on as [a]
board member when they
found out that, at the time
here at URI, we had a chair in
the study of Thanatology.
They knew that I had a lot of
contacts in end-of-life care,"
Gerzevjtz said. "Through the
organization, I got involved in
Romanian hospices to educate
their medical professionals on
palliative care."
Palliative care is the area
of health care reiated to allevi-
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ating suff,ering and pain in
patients.
The
Board
Members
decided to begin this education process through teleconferences with medical contacts
in Romania.
Gerzevitz said that when
they tried to begin the teleconferences, they came up against
a huge cultural difference.
"Since [Romania] had
been a Communist country up
until1989, they were very distrustful and expected _u s to
simply
lecture
them,"
Gerzevitz said. "We had
expected that those teleconferences would be more of a dialogue and conversation but
instead we got a lot of blank
faces ."
They decided it would be
best international counterpart's trust and share medical
knowledge with them by
going to Romania to build
relationships and work hands
on with the nurses and doctors as much as a possible.
"Once we established·
relationships, it became much .
more of the give-and-take that
we had wanted to beginwith
and we could tell that they
really wanted to know us and

URI Sustainability Officer
encourages 'green' thinking

learn from us," Gerze'vitz
said. "While being there on
BY NANCY LAVIN
all on-campus buildings to try
our first trip, ·we were able to Contributing News Reporter
and come up with w ays to
see how much they were
lower energy costs. To do this,
doing
with
very
little
When it comes to making a students and faculty must learn
resources and how they just. difference in sustainable envi- about the importance of susneeded us to validate their ronmental practices at the tainable practices, Garcia said.
University of Rhode Island,
"You can change all th~
practices and be mentored."
Besides · developing rela- Sustainability Officer Marsha light bulbs to be compact fluotionships, they also made Garcia says knowledge is key.
rescent bulbs, but if people
house calls, went into commuGarcia is first Sustainability don't know that you need to
nities and held educational Officer at URI The position was reduce energy use then it's kind
conferences with social work- established in part to help URI of a pointless effort," she said.
ers and doctors.
honor a commitment made
Garcia is also working to
. After building relation- alongside universitieS' nation- encourage students to use more
ships during their first trip, wide in 2007 to reduce their environmentally friendly forms
they were able to continue greenhouse gas emissions ..Her of transportation, which she
educating medical profession- role also involves monitoring a explains is one of her passions
als through teleconferencing variety of issues included in in sustainability. Cars are the
and email communication. In sustainability, from transporta- biggest culprit of harmful emis2007, they returned to put on a tion and biodiversity to cur- sions at URI, where many stumore formal symposium for riculum promoting sustainable dents drive to campus, she
about 50 nurses, doctors, and . lifestyles for students.
said.
others in the medical profes''I'm interested in all the
Garcia tries to take RIPTA
sion from all over the area.
different, complicated intercon- to work as much as possible
Gerzevitz says that upon nections · that sustainability and hopes students will do the
their arrival back home, they offers in terms of how it relates same. She said she has already
continued the teleconferences to business, to how it relates to seen the number of people takwith the support of the URI transportation ... to how we live ing her bus from Providence to
College of Pharmacy and URI on a daily basis in our houses," URI increase in the past year,
President-David--Boo ley. - ~ - ~-'"' ·· · ··G areia ,"Saiai'··q ->-imre-c.tthatcit ... which is promising . .
"Dooley's wife, Lynn includes every aspect of our
"It definitely has to do with
Baker-Dooley, was a part of lives and is very important for the fact that gas has gotten
our teleconferences and want- the functionality · of this plan- more expensive," said Garcia.
et."
She is currently working
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3
on reviewing the energy use of

Faculty Senate planning revision to general education requirements
didn't like about URI's current revision is to ensure that gradu- categories: knowledge, skills,
general education require- ating students could all .have responsibilities and the ability
ments.
similar levels of understanding for students to integrate and
The University of Rhode
"We looked at trying to of the general education classes. apply what they've learned.
Island Faculty Senate has spent ·design a new program that
"We still have a lot of
The knowledge portion of
more than a year planning a would be universal across all details to iron out," she said.
the draft lists three outcomes,
revision to the general education requirements across all
majors.
Valerie Maier Speredelozzi,
We're trying to make a uniform program, but that means it has to fit within the
chairwoman of the University
constraints of any major. It has to work for everyone.
College and general education
committee, a division of the
Valerie Maier Speredelozzi,
Faculty Senate, presented the
Chairwoman of the University College and general education committee
committee' s progress thus far to
the Student Senate. She said
her committee began the majors," Maier Speredelozzi
The AACU came up with with each trying to different
process by searching through said. "The current system has student learning outcomes to be majors in sciences, arts and
the general education require- quite a few exceptions in it. achieved through general edu- those including "social and
ments of other universities.
There are some majors across · cation classes. The list was behavioral sciences."
Maier Speredelozzi said the university that have a ·very revised by the general educaThe skills · portion of the
they also looked at the difficult time fitting in general tion committee, who created a draft lists four outcomes relatAmerican
Association
of education requirements along draft of 11 potential outcomes ing to written, communicative,
Colleges and Universities with their other major require- the members would like ·the mathematical and information(AACU) and from there they ments."
students to achieve. The 11 out- al skills.
determined what they did and
The third section is mad~
She said the plan for the comes were divided into four
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO

News Editor

Today's forecast
63 °F
Rain again ...

Nickel Brief:
Learn more about how URI
honored military veterans in
Monday's issue of the Cigar.

up of three outcomes where students would be able to "develop and exercise" both multicultural and global competence
and "develop civic knowledge
and engagement.
The final section deals with
the students' ability . to apply
what they learned through a
potential senior project or
Capstone.
In order to provide a program that would fit into the
requirements of current majors,
Maier Speredelozzi said the
revision would not, ideally, create any more credit requirements for students.
She said there isn't full support from all of the university's
majors, but there is representation on the committee for most
of the majors.
In order to incorporate URI
Continued on page 3

Get the details on the
football team's weekend
away game.
See page 4.
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CAMPUS
In General
Coming into the University of Rhode Island, many
students have a goal in mind even greater than getting a
diploma and making, new friends on campus~they have
their sights set on getting a job. Many students even have
a dream job in mind when applying to schools and pick
their institution based on the advantages in career preparation a college can give them. However, college isn' t
about taking a single-track path. There is a real value to
general education classes and to seeking out courses that
help students become more well-rounded, academically
and beyond.
Even though general education classes might not be
something students are initially excited about, there is a
real thrill to being out of your academic comfort zone a lit- .
tie bit in the classroom. People who are very scientificallyorientated in their major might have trouble adjusting to
something like an English literature class. At first however, not taking something they're "good" at gives students
the chance to push themselves to think differently, study
creatively and seek answers and connections in new ways.
Moreover, it helps students appreciate and recognize how
other people think, too, making it easier for them to interact in other classes or in the workplace.
Some students might want to steer clear of taking a
class in a subject matter they aren't familiar with, fearing
their grade point average might take a dip. However,
sometimes you learn more in making mistakes than you
do in succeeding. Knowing what failed helps you learn
what to do right. Moreover, there is a lot to be said for putting in as much effort as possible and still not receiving an
"A." It helps students value hard work and dedicationskills much more. important than anything that shows up
on a transcript.
Plus, who knows-an economics course you take on a
whim as a freshman might wind-.tip being yotir passion . •
Many students find their true major after taking a general
education course or a free elective. T~king a chance helped
them find a dream that worked even better for them and
learn something new about themselves in the process.
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URI faculty members speak out against
CBR's presentation of'abortion as genocide,'
opposed to hate speech on campus
In Tuesday's issue of the Cigar, a letter from several faculty members
expressing their position on the Center for Bio-Ethical Research (CBR)
campus pro-life demonstration was inaccurately titled . The headline,
which read "Center for Bio-Ethical Reform, URI Faculty present groups
pro-life position on abortion," inaccurately presents these faculty members as in support of CBR and its pro-life position. However, in the letter
the faculty members are speaking out against hate speech and CBR's
position equating abortion with acts of genocide. The letter, which also
includes the signature of Director of Women's Studies Jodi Lisberger,
appears in its entirety reprinted in today's issue.

To the University of Rhode
Island Community,
On Nov. 7-8, the University
of Rhode Island is being visited
by the Center for Bioethical
Reform (CBR). CBR is a pro-life
organization whose stated mission is to "establish prenatal
justice and the right to
for
the unborn, the disabled, the
infirm, the aged and all vulnerable peoples."
· According to a 2011 Gallup
poll on abortion, 26 percent of
Americans believe abortion
should be legal Ul).der any circumstances, 51 percent believe
.... ~t ,l?hol,llQ.. bt! J~gaJ on!y under.
,' ' 'certairl diciimstances, and 20'
percent believe it should be illegal in · all circumstances.
Meanwhile, an equal47 percent
of Americans identified themselves as pro-life and prochoice, · respectively. These
results are statistically on par
with long-term studies conducted on social attitudes of the
U.S. populace.
the
statistics
Clearly,
demonstrate there is room for
dialogue and debate about
women's reproductive rights
and choices.
At the time of the writing
of this letter, we have no way of
knowing how CBR will present
at URI, but often CBR enters the
discussion wielding massive
signs depicting .bloody fetuses
and rhetoric equating abortion
tci genocide, with a motto that
states, "CBR co~demns all
abortion related violence and
will not associate with groups
or individuals who fail to condemn such violence." There is
no mention of the violence perpetrated against a woman
who, by virtue of CBR' s logic,
would be forced to carry a
pregnancy to term and bear a

life

child against her will.
but because URI at this point
Since 1973, Roe v. Wade has does not have a no-tolerance
ensured that women in the U.S. blanket policy against this form
maintain control over what of hate speech, but rather conhappens to their bodies.
siders each case individually
CBR' s condemnation of all and after the fact, URI has
"abortion related violence" also made it harder to have agency
disregards women who face or input in negotiating with
pregnancy from rape or incest CBR.
or face serious health risks from
Thanks to the First
pregnancy. In addition, their Amendment, CBR has the right
insinuation that "abortion is to express its pro-life position
genocide" is also disrespectful and to use its graphic imagery
to the memory and current fac- and inflammatory rhetoric.
tuality of those who have lost Thanks
to
the
First
and are losing their lives to Amendment, we also have and
actual genocide and shameful need to exercise the right to
historical events.
enter into discussion about free
... . . _t{~th~r- than. ~nter. ~ _discus choice and women's rights, and
' s16n"in-wfrich partidpatlts on to exhort URI to take a no-tolerall sides have the opportunity ance position against hate
to learn from those with whom speech.
they disagree, CBR often
orchestrates one-sided converSincerely,
sations in which its members
use inflammable rhetoric and
Jodi Lisberger, Director of
misleading imagery aimed at Women's
Studies, · Jeff
distorting reality and trivializ- Bachman, lecturer, Department
.. ing the gravi,ty of;tl).e. SitU11ti0n of Political Science and
.. wQrrten confront wheh making Women's
Studies,
Alana
the . d~cision to terminate a Bibeau, lecturer, Department of
Women's ·Studies, Jenn Brandt,
pregnancy.
In addition, the photos they Graduate assistant and part.often use tend to be of very late time faculty, Department of
Studies,
Lynne
term abortions, which occur in Women's
a very small percentage of legal Derbyshire, Rae Ferguson,
professor,
abortions and are very often associate
performed to save the life of the Department of history, Keith
Labelle, coordinator of the viowoman involved.
Therefore they are using lence prevention and advocacy
"evidence" that does not sup- services
program,
Karol
port the argument they are Leuzarder, President's commisattempting to make, thereby . sion on the status of women,
doing the public discourse a Ian Reyes, assistant professor,
Department of Communication
real disservice.
On Nov. 7 -8, URI stUdents Studies,, Kathleen Torrens,
will be confronted with CBR assosiate
professor,
rhetoric and images. CBR has Department of Communication
also been known to use Studies
swastikas as part of their campaign. We hope the use of
incendiary rhetoric and hate
speech will not happen at URI,
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Don't have time for the usual 7-co.urse
Thanksgiving meal? Stop at Albie's and
get it all in one sandwich with our
November favorite: The Phat Pilgrim!
Loaded with hot turkey, stuffing,. frie.s,
lettuce, mayo, cranberry sauce and a side
of gravy. Visit us at Albiesplace.com or
call us: (401) 792-3860
Albie's Place Phat sandwiches, 17+ salads, wings + ·fmgers, clubs, burgers,
wraps, soups, breakfast sandwiches, best
fries + much more. Albiesplace.com.

Buv/Sell
King size bed, like new, firm and spotless, $85- can help deliver. Dorm fridge,
works great, $45. (401) 783-2404.

living
NARRAGANSETT nicely furnished
and equipped 2 bedroom house.
$725/month, available now through
June. (401) 783-6222
Narragansett Pier, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,
fully furnished, parking, central air, 2
zone oil heat. Washer/dryer, bus line,
$1600/month. (401) 946-4944, (401)
663-0800 [cell), (401) 45 1-828 1 [cell].
6 bedrooms available spring semester
2012 & academic year 2012-2013 in
Eastwood & Briggs Farm.www.homeaway. com/vacation-rental/p3 7 4265
www. homea way. com / vacationrental!p303174 www.vrbo.com/167707
Eastward Look for rent. 5 large bedrooms, walk-in closets. "No block" parking, corner of Charlestown Exeter.
King/queen beds. Call (401) 465-1372.
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, minutes to URI, walk to beach. Available
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. (413) 525-1228
or (40 I) 578-3571.
The best houses go early! Eastward
Look- 3 bed, 2 bath- $500/student.
www.homeaway.com (prop# 122450)
Sand Hill Cove- 5 bed, 3 baths$550/student
www.homeaway.com
(prop# 122451) (508) 223-2092

Senate

Officer

From page l

From page l

students in the revisions, there
will be a student forum on
Nov. 17 from 5-6:30 p.m. atthe
Multicultural Center. Students
p lapning on attending the
forum are advised to go RSVP
on URI' s event page.
"We're trying to make a
uniform p rogram, but that
means it has to fit within the
constraints of any major,"
Maier Speredelozzi. "It has to
work for everyone."
In other news:
-Michael Kirejczyk was
sworn in as off-campus representative.

"Individual rights are not subject to a public; vote; a
majority has no right to vote away the rights o,f a
mil'lority; the political function of rights is precisely to
protect minorities from oppression by majorities (and
fhe smallest minority on earth is the individual)."
AYN .RAND author of Atla§$hrygggg and Ib~fQYDictiJ:ltlJ~~,!:!
For more information contact the Ayn Rand Institute at:. '

W'f(W.AynRal'ld.•org

(Ycina\
9'

PECIALS TWIST
Dine In or
Take Out
2 Fish &Chip
1
/2 Doz. Clam Cakes

Sun. thru
Thurs. only
.

! Dine

In Or

! Take ·Out
!. 2 Small Pizzas $1 0
l: •2 La rge

Any DayReceive 2 Complimentary ! P1zzas $20
Chowders When Dining In : Any Day ·· Any T1me

Not to be combined with a

Corrections & Clarifications

She added that URI has been
stepping up efforts to promote
In Tuesday's issue of the Cigar, a letter from several faculty
its discounted RIPTA tickets,
members expressing their position on the Center for Bio-Ethical
which give students and faculResearch (CBR) campus pro-life demonstration was inaccuratety monthly passes at a 50 perly titled. The headline, which read "Center for Bio-Ethical
cent discount.
Reform, .URI Faculty present groups pro-life position on aborGarcia also said transtion," inaccurately presents these faculty members as in support
portation in cars has been
of CBR and its pro-life position. H owever, in the letter the faclinked to other issues besides
ulty: members are speaking out against hate speech and CBR's
su stainability, including obesiposition equating abortion with acts of genocide. The letter,
ty and mental health illnesses.
which also includes the signature of Director of Women's
"If we encourage people to
Studies Jodi Lisberger, appears in its entirety reprinted in
be more aware of their environtoday's issue.
ment and stop hiding in a little
cube of a car and not interact at
In Tuesday's story "Genocide Awareness Project in!=ites aborall with people or natural surtion debate," by Farah Casalini, URI Lecturer Jeff Bachman's
roundings, w e can prevent
name is incorrectly spelled Bachmann.
some of these ramifications,"
she explained.
For students, another key
The Cigar gladly corrects all verifiable mistakes. To report a misway to live sustainably is to
take please e-mail cigar@etal.uri.edu.
'reduce energy costs in dorm
buildings. For example; applitaught them.
ances that are turned off but
"Besides helping educate
remain plugged in, use energy
the nurses, we have also been
. From page l
that drive up the overall enertrying to raise funds fo r the
gy costs, which in tum increase ed to come with us to Romanian nurses to travel
tuition.
Romania in 2009 but was elsewh ere 'to attend other
"If we keep doing what unable to," Gerzevitz said. symposiums
on medical
we're doing, we're going to be "The support we received care," Gerzevitz said. "One of
spending upwards of $50 mil- from the president and Lynn the nurses we have taught has
lion a year in utility costs by [Baker-Dooley 1 was really since been able to attend a
2050. That' s going to affect wonderful."
palliative care course at
tuition," Garcia said. Currently,
Since then, they have Harvard and is now traveling
the university is spending linked up with Simmons and teaching .others."
about $17 million a year in College in Boston and formed
. Ge~zevitz s~id the univerenergy costs.
a loosely organized group s1ty will contmue to work
URI is n ot alone ·in-creating ·'d ilte·d ··. -the ' New r ' Engla rrd,·r w ith a~d be a re_source for the
this position. Colleges and uni- Alliance for Palliative Care in Romaman hospices and they
versities are starting to open Romania.
are very pleased their prothese positions, Garcia said.
When Gerzevitz and some gram has allowed the nurses
She said she believes that these other faculty, graduate stu- to teach and help each other.
·institutions can have a positive dents, and alumni from URI
"We are still involved and
impact on nearby towns and went back to Romania in June if they have problems or need
cities, who are also incorporat- 2011, their main purpose was help, they come to us,"
ing sustainability into their to be a part of the first Gerzevitz said. "In Romania,
policies and practices.
R 0 mania n _American they don't have good access to
"We're a small city basical- Symposium of Palliative Care. journals and resources so we
ly, and if we can show the local
"During this trip, the will often hunt for articles and
cbmmunity that as a little city American ambassador in then email them."
we can function sustainably, Romania, Mark Gitenstein,
In two years, when
that's an incredible opportuni- got very involved and his ·Gerzevitz leads another trip
ty," she said.
wife, Libby, a nurse specialist, back to Romania, it will be a
For now, the best students also became very enthusiastic little different, she said
can do is stay informed about about our efforts," Gerzevitz
"We will be taking
environmental issues on and said.
Romanian nurses and teach·off campus.
She said one of the best ers with us and team-teaching
"When you understand things that has happened as a medical professionals in
sustainability, you make better result of their efforts is that Moldova," Gerzevitz said.
decisions on your day-to-day many of the women and nurs- "We have gotten them to
life," Garcia said. "You may or es they have directly worked stand on their own two feet so
may not recycle more but at with have turned into experts far and it's really exciting to
least you'll know what the con- in hospice and palliative care, see how they are able to teach
sequences of your decisions and are now traveling and the Moldovans what we have
are."
teaching
others
what taught them."
Gerzevitz and her colleagues

Nursing

ON INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS:

1 Appetizer
2 Entrees

·For the Record:

other offer or
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Football team prepares for weekend URI h~key team defeated,
_matchup against james Madison Dukes extends record·losing streak
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island football team has yet
another tall task ahead this
weekend, when it travels to
Virginia to take on James
Madison University at the
massive Bridgeforth Stadium.
Rhode Island head coach
Joe Trainer is not worried
about the· atmosphere and
home-team environment. He
said he is more concerned
with getting the Rams' first
road win of the season.
"Whether we're playing
in front of 5,000 or 25,000
we've yet to show we can win
on the road," Trainer said.
"The challenge isn't necessarily the venue. It's being able
to win a game on the road,
prepare
properly,
travel
accordingly, and then go out
and execute well enough to
win the football game."
The host Dukes are 5-4
and ranked 20th in the most
recent Sports Network FCS
poll. They need to win to stay

in the hunt for an at-large bid more Bob Bentsen and senior BY SHAWN SAIYA
onds remaining in the contest,
to the FCS tournament.
Steve Probst at quarterback. Sports Editor
but there wasn't enough time
left for the Rams to add anoth"They: re a lot . like [the Rhody will also stick with the
The
No.
13-ranked er to tie the score.
College of] William & Mary," running back by committee,
Trainer said. "They are athlet- led by junior Billy Morgan, University of Rhode Island
Freshman
goaltender
ic on defense. They hav.e the which worked well in last men's ice hockey team extend- Andrew Sherman looked sharp
top defense in the conference. week's win against William & ed its losing streak to seven in his sixth start in the past
games following back-to-back seven games for the Rams.
Their offense isn't necessarily Mary.
losses
at West
Chester Sherman stopped 40 of 43 shots
"I think Bob[Bentsert] will
prolific. They're going to run
University
this
past
weekend.
the ball first. The pass is · start and probably get more
sent his way by West Chester.
going to be their third reps," Trainer said. "I . think The losing streak is the longest
Saturday's game featured
more of the same for the Rams.
option."
both guys did a great job. Like for the Rams in 23 years.
"We've played some tough Rhody again failed to register a
For the Rams, winning any personnel moves; if
teams
and you go with the goal before the later part of the
would give them a .500 record someone is hot we'll probaply
guys
you
have and play the third period as West Chester
in conference play for the sec- ride that. So we don't have
game,"
head
coach Joe sailed comfortably to the victoond consecutive season.
anything scripted. We have
Augustine
said.
"We
got a good ry.
"We're going to have to different packages for differeffort
last
weekend,
but you
play our best game that we've ent guys."
.
West Chester again scored
still
need
to
make
your
own a goal in each period and held a
played this year if we're
The Rams will return to
going to beat them," Trainer Meade Stadium a week from breaks and the bottom line is 3-0 lead with just more than
said. "At 5-4 they are in [a] Saturday for Senior Day, we still lost the games."
three and a half minutes to play
The offense continued to in the game.
must-win situation too. It's Rhode Island will take on
been 26 years since · we've Towson University, which is struggle for the Rams on the
Lassik scored his second
played .500 or better in con- tied with the University of weekend largely because of the goal in two nights on the power
ference back-to-back years. So Maine and the University of .high number of players on the play -with 1:55 remaining.
that is a legitimate goal that New Hampshire atop of the injury list. The Rams have not
The Rams failed to add
we have, going 4-4 in the con- Colonial Athletic Association had the lead in a game since another score.
Oct. 15 against Syracuse
ference. We're playing for standings.
Goaltending proved again
University.
something and they're playthat it wasn't the problem.
iiBelieve it or not, we're
ing for something."
Junior Paul Kenny returned to
staying
pretty positive," senior action after missing the past
The Rams will again stick
defenseman Dan Lassik said. two series with a knee injury
with the rotation of sopho"We tried to look at the positive and made 40 saves on 43 shots.
aspect after last game : and
With the two losses, the
when you get in a slump like Rams now sit at 7-8-0. This is
this it jusf takes hard work and the first time under Augustine
grinding it out until you even- that the team has sat below the
tually pull out that first win. .500-mark.
After we do I definitely think
"We have a lot of guys hurt
"She swam the [500-yard finish.
there will be a winning streak and a lot.of guys aren't with the
The Rams had nine indi- after this losing streak."
freestyle] the first two meets
team anymore and it's honestly
and swam very well in the 200 vidual second place finishes on
West Chester scored a goal like we had to start over half
[yard freestyle] against [the the event. Grabbing eight .of in each of the first two periods
way through · the season,"
University of] Maine and is those spots were Revolinski in while the Rams stood by and
Lassik said. "I reallythink it's
going to do very well in other the 200-yard freestyle"(2:00.48), watched on Friday. Despite five
going to take just one game
events as well."
sophomore Juliana Ferrari in minor penalties called against
where you have guys just break
Other top-finishers for the the 200-yard butterfly (2:25.02), the opposition, the Rams failed
out and score goals. Then it'll
Rams were freshman Jessica freshman Emily Thomesen in to covert with the man-adv~
be the next sef of guys and
Andruzzi in the 100-yard the
200-yard
backstroke tage in the game.
. we'll get a snowball effect."
breaststroke (1:09.01), senior (2:13.47) and the 100-yard
Freshman center Cameron
Up next for the Rams is a
Katie Mangano in the 200-yard backstroke (1:01.60), Andruzzi Schneck put the Rams on the
two game series at No. ISbackstroke (2:12.97), freshman in the 200-yard' breaststroke board with his first collegiate
ranked Stony Brook University
Rachel Revolinski in the 200- (2:29.22), Carter in the 500-yard goal with 9:38 remaining in the
this weekend in New York. The
yard breaststroke (2:27.35) and freestyle (5:20.16), Keshishian third period.
Rams are still looking for their
sophomore Caitlin Carter in · in the 100-yard butterfly
West Chester responded first league win and currently
the
100-yard
backstroke (0:59.89) and Manganq in the just 46 seconds later to put its
sit 0-4-0 against ESCHL teams.
(1:01.37)
50-yard freestyle (0:24.50).
lead back at two.
"'Fhe freshmen are doing
The Rams also had four
Lassik scored with 11 secreally well right now," third-place
finishes .
Westkott continued. "People Sophomore Rachel Henninger
who we thought would do well grabbed third in the 100-y.a rd
are coming through, and all of breaststroke (1:13.35), senior
those freshmen are doing Jennifer Lopez took third in the
well."
100-yard backstroke (1 :03.52)
The Rams grabbed both and Keshishian placed third in
first and second place in the the 50-yard freestyle (0:24.62).
200-yard medley relay. The Freshman Cara Brown also
first-place team of Mangano, took third in the 1-meter dive
Revolinski and freshmen with a final score of 194.62.
Colette Aubin and Lauren Blais
Up next for the Rams is a
finished with a time of 1:51.29. visit from the University of
The second-place team of New Hampshire this Saturday
Andruzzi, Carter, freshman at 1 p.m. in the Tootell Aquatic
Sarah Keshishian and junior Center.
Stacey Stepniak timed a 1:53.80

Women's swimming and diving earns
first win of season at home competition
BY SHAWN SAIYA

Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island's women's swimming
and diving team posted its first
win of the season against
Springfield
College
last
Saturday at home. The victory
marks the eighth straight time
that
Rhody
has
beat
Springfield.
The Rams grabbed nine
first-place finishes individual
events and an additional firstplace finish in a relay event.
Earning "Performer of the
Meet" was Rams junior Susan
Nugent with three first-place
swims. Nugent grabbed the
top spot in the 200-yard
freestyle (1:58.59), the 200-yard
butterfly (2:09.87) and the 100yard butterfly (0:59.58).
Freshman
Chaya
Zabludoff claimed two top-finishes in the 1,000-yard freestyle
(10:44.71) and the 500-yard
free(>tyle (5:14.50). Zabludoff
also claimed second place in .
the 100-yard freestyle (0:53.59),
finisliing only less than two
tenths of a second behind the
winner.
"Chaya is very talented
middle-distance free sty ler,"
head coach Micl< Westkott said.
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